APPPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERiv!INATION FORivl
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
This fonn should be completed bJ follo\vingthe instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Fonn Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORt'HATION
A. REPORT COi\oIPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTiONAL DETEfuvIINATION (JD): January 24, 2018
B.

DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAiVIE1 AND NIB\'IBER: Nashville District, City of Chattanooga, LRN~2017-01085

c.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORlvlATION: East Lake Park

State:TN
County/parish/borough: Hamilton
City: Chattanooga
Center coordinates of site Oat/long in degree dechnal format): Lat./Long/ 35.000313.., N, -85,2780676 W
Universal Transverse 1'1ercator: 16
Name of nearest \vaterbody: Dobbs Branch
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flo\vs: Tennessee River Nan1e of
watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 060200011003
J8l Check if map/diagram of review area ancVor potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. ·
·
EU Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc .. ,) are associated with this action and are recorded
- - on a different JD fonn.
D, REVIEW PERFORtvlED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

®

.121

Office(Desk}Determination. Date: December 14, 2017
Field Determination, Date(s): December 81 2017

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETEfuvlli'IATION OF JURISDICTION.

Thel"e lK~'N.~ "navigable waters ofthe U.S." \vi thin River.s and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329)
in the revie\V area. [Required]
@ii \Vaters subject to the ebb and flo\.Vofthe tide.
·im Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or 1nay be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign
commerce. Explain:
B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.

There ~fJfil.l:?. "waters ofthe U.S." \Vithin Clean Water Act (CWA)jurlsdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review ai·ea.
[&quimf]
1. '\Vaters of the U.S.

a. Jndicate presence-of,vafcJ's ofU.S, in rcvic1v area (~heel( all that apply): 1
Jilil. TNWs, including territorial seas
tt1 Wetlands ucljacent to 1NWs
@
Relatively permanent \.Vaters2 (RPWs) that tlO\V directly or indirectly into TNWs
·fill Non~RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
fill Wetlands directly ti.butting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
_Efil Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
,[fil
Wetlands ~djacent to non·RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs
lliil: Impoundments of jurisdictional \Vaters
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) \vaters, including isolated \Vetlands

Jfil

b. Identify (estlntnte) size of,vaters of the U.S. in the revie'v area:
Non-wetland \Vaters:
linear feet:
width (ft) and/or

Wetlands:

acres.

acres.

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: }!jiiS:JffG~(
Elevation of established OHWM (ifkno,vn):
2,

1

Non-regulated 1vaters/,vetlands (checl< if applicable): 3
l8J Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or\.vetlands were assessed 1vithin the revie\V area and determined to be not
jurisdictional. Explain: Ditch 1: This feature is approximately 1,000 linear feet. _Ditch 1 ls located in an area
'vhci·e there is no tributary or other \VOl'US. Under Rapanos guidance, USACE.,viII not assert jurisdiction
over ditches excavated 'vholly in and draining only uplands and that do not carry a relatively permanent
flow of,vater.

Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below.

purposes of this fonn, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a 1NW and thnt typically flows year~round or has: continuow flo\v-at least
"seasonally" (e.g., typically 3 tnonths).
1 For

'Supporting documentation is presented inSectionJII.f'.

SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The agencies will ;issel't jurisdiction ()Ver TMVs and weUands adjacent to TN\Vs. If the aquatic '·csourcc is a TN\.V,
complete Section Ill.A.1 and Section 111,D,1. only; if the aquatic resource Is a wetland adjacent to a TN\V, complete
Sections ID.A.1 nnd 2 and Section III.ll,1.; othcnvisc 1 see Section III.n helo\v,

1.

TNW

Identify TNW:
.SuJU01arize rationale supporting detennination:
2,

B.

tVctlandndjacent to TN\V
SuLnntal'ize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland

is "adjacent":

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):

This section sumnLarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent"lveilands, if any, and

it helps determine lvl1ethef or not the standards for jurisdiction estnb1isl1ed under Rnprrnos have been ntet.
'The agencies will assert jurisdiction ovel' non~itavigable tributaries ofTN\.Vs \Vhere tllc trlbutarfos a1•e 11 relatively
pe1•rnanent wnte1·.s 11 (RP\Vs), i.e. trJbutal'lcs that typically flo\V year~round or ba"fe continuous flo\V at least seasonally
(e.g., typically 3 ntontbs). t\ wetland that directly abuts an RP\V .is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a
TN\Y, but has year-round (perennial) flo\v, sldp to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a \Vctland directly
abutting a tributary with perennial flow, sldp to Section llI.D.4.
A wetland that ls adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RP\V requil'es .a signiflc.11\t nexus evaluation. Corps
districts and EPA regions 'viii include in the record any avaihtble information that docun1ents the existence of a
significant nexus between a relatively pe1·ma11ent tributary that is not perennial (and its ndjaccnf\Vetlands if any)
and a traditional navjgable \Vatcr, even thougll-a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.

If the lvaterbody' Js not an RP\V1 or a \Vetland directly abutting an RP\Y, a JD lvi!J require additional data to
determine- if the \Vaterbody has a significant ne.xus lvith a TN\V. If the tributary l1as adjacent lVetlands, the
significant nexus evaluation mUst consider the tributary in combination lvith all of its adjacent lvetlands. This
significant nexus evaluation that combines, for analytical purposes, the tributary and .all of Its adjacent 'vetJands is
used lvhcther the revielV area identified in the JD request is the tributary, or its adjaccntlvetlands, or both. If the JD
covers a tributary witlt adjacent \Vetiands, co1nplete Section III.Jtl for the tributary, Section ill.B.2 for any onsite
"\Vetlands, and Section III.B.3 fof all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite and offsite. The determination
lvhether a significant nexus exists is determined In Section III.C below.

1.

CharaCteristics ofnon-TN1Vs Urnt flow directly ol' indirectly into TNW

(i)

General Arca Conditions:
Watershed size: ri~"l)}l
Drainage area: f.Ei.~_k1Jji,$t
Average annual rainfall: inches
Average annual snowfall: inches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship ·with TNW:
D Tributary flows directly into lNW.
0 Tri~utary flows through tributaries before entering TNW.

Project waters are
river miles- from TNW.
Project 'vaters are .
river miles frOm RPW.
Project waters are :
aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project,vaters nre :
aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project 'vaters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:

Identify flo\V route to.TNW5 : Ditch 1 drains on edge of property and is assumed to flow approximately 0.25
miles via undergro\Vll storm drainage to Dobbs Branch \Vhich flo,v approxhnately 3 river tniles to
Chattanooga Creek, \Vhich flows approximately 1 river mile to Tennessee River
"'Nole tha! the Jnstrn<:tionul G1.1idebook contains additional information reg11rding swales, ditches, washe~, nnd erosional features generally and in
the arid West.
i Flo\V route can be described by identifying, e.g., tribut<lryn, wliich flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which the1tflows into
TNW.

Tributary strentn order, if known:
(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):
Tributary is:
0 Natural
D Artificial (nian-made), Explain:
0 Nlanipulated (man-altered). Explain:

Tributary properties \Vith respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average \vidth: feet
Average depth; feet
Average side slopes: f~~~~~J~f.
Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
0 Silt'
0 Sands
D Cobbles
0 Gravel
D Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type/% cover:
0 Other. Explain:

D Concrete
DMuck

Tributary condition/stobllity [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Concrete lined channel.
Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: none, concrete lined channel.
Tributary geometry: hf~lt~
.
Tributary grndient (approxin1ate average slope): 3 %
(c) Flow:
Tributary provides for: -f-i~Jt:Liii't
Estimate average nurnbe-;.·pt~·t1~; events ih revie\V area/year: ]l~IfilR{i
Describe flow regime:
Other h}formation on duration and volun1e: ·
Surface flo\V is: ~.ffk:W;MJ. Characteristics:
Subsurface flo,v: ~i~J£~~1. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed;
Tributary has (check all that apply):

0
0

Bed and banb
OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply):
0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank
D changes in the character of soil
0 shelving
0 vegetation matted. do\v~. bent, or absent
D leaf litter disturbed or \Vashed a'vay
D sediment deposition
D \Yater staining
0 other (list):
0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain:

D
0
0
D
D
D
0

the presence of litter and debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour

n1ultiple observed ot predicted flo\v events
abrupt change in plant cotnmunity

If factors other than the OHWNI ,yerc used to detennine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that opply):
High Tide Line indicated by:
fill Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
D oil or scun1 line along shore objects
0 survey to available datum;
0 fine sheil or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings;
D physical mnrkings/characteristics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 other (li,t):

EJ

(iii) Chen1lcal Characteristics:

Characterize tributary (e.g., \Yater color is clear, discolored, oily fihn; \Yater quality; general \Vatershed
characteristics, etc.). ·Explain:

natural or man.made discontinulty in the OH\VM docs not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows
underground, or where !he OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices), Where lhere is a break in the OHW~f that is
unrelated to the waterbody's flow regime (e.g., flow <>Ver a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above
and below the break.
6A

7

lbid.

Identify specific pollutants, ifla.10\vn:
(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check :ill that apply):
0 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width):
.
0 Wetlund fringe. Characteristics:
·
0 Habitat for:.
D Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spa\YD areas. Explain findings:
.
0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/\vildlife diversity. Explain findings:
•
2.

Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TN\V that flo'v directly or indirectly inta TN'\V
(i)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) General Wetland Characteristics:

Properties:
Wetland size:
acres
Wetland type. Explain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
(b) General Flov,r Relationship 'vith Non-TNW:
Flow is: fl~JAf'.111¥~. Explain;
Surface flow is: ~lCk{iffit
Characteristi~s:-·-·- ._,
Subsurface flo\V! mfl.f)1~j. Explain findings:
tJ Dye (or other) test performed:
.
(e) Wetland Adjacency Determination \vith Non~TNW:
0 Directly abutting
D Not directly abutting
0 Discrete \Yetland hydro1ogic .connection. Explain:
D Ecological connectioIL Ex.plain:
0 Separated by benn/barrier, ExpJain:
(d) Proximjtv (Relationship) to TNW
Project 'vetlands ar~:tt.l~~~,!~! river miles front TNW.
Project \Vaters are· J3iC_WfiiS( aerial (straight) miles from 1NW.
Flo\v is from: ~WSJrifr
Estimate approximate locdion of\vetland as within the ~.i~Wl.ii floodplain.
(iI) Chemkal Characteristics:
Characterize \Yetland system (e.g., water color is clear, bro\vn, oil film on surface; water quality; general
\Vatershed characteristics; etc.). Explain:
Identify specific polhttants, if known:
(iii) Biologic.al Characteristics. \.Vetland supports (chectc all tbut apply):
0 Riparian buffer. Characteristfos (type, average width):
.
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
0 Habitat for:
0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spa\vn areas. Explain findings:
,
D Other enviromuentally~sensitive species. Explain findings:
D Aqu.atic/,vildlife diversity. Exp1ain findings;

3.

Characteristics of all 'votJnnds adjacent to tJ1e tributary (if any)
All-wetland(s) being considered in the cun1ulative analysis: Jj~JffMf
Approximately (

) acres In total are being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the foI1owing;
Directly abuts? cY/N)

Size <in acres)

Directly abuts? {Y /N)

Size <in acres}

Sumn1arize overall biological, chemical and physical fuc1.ctioris being perlbrmed:
C.

SIGNlFICANT NEXUS DETERJ"IINATION

A significant nexus analysis \viU assess the flow characteristics and functions of lhe tributary itself and the functions
performed by .any wctlnnds adjacent to the tributary to deterntino if they slgnifieantJy affect the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of a TN\V. For each of the follolvlng situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in
combination with all of Its adjacent wetlands, has more than a speculative 01• insubstantial effect on the chemical1
physical ap.d/or biological integrity ofn TN\.V. Considerations lVhcn evaluating slgnlficunt nexus include,. but are nat
limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the fl<llv of\vater in the tributary nnd its proximity to a TN\V, and
the functions performed by the tribUtrtry and Ull its adjacent \Veftands, ft is not appropriate to determine Significant
nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. behveen a tributary and its adjacent ·wetland or between
a tributary anti the TNW). Shnllnrly1 the fact nn adjacent \Vetland lies ·within or outside of a flootlp1aiu is not solely
dcterntinative of signific?nt nexus.
Dralv connections behvcen the features docu1ncnted nnd the effects on the TN\V, as identified in theRap«llOS
Guidance and discussed in tht! Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include) for cxantplc:
•
Does the tributary, in combjnation with its adjacent \Vetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood
waters to 1NWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutunts or flood \Yaters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent 'vetlunds (if any), provide habltat and lifecyc1e support functions
for fish und other species1 such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or readng young tOr species that are present hl the TNW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and

orgnnic carbon that support do\vnstrean1 food\vebs?
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent 'vetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical,
cheinica~ or blological integrity of the 1NW?

•

Note: the above list of cousiderntions is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be
doc.untented below:
1.

Significant nexus findings for non~RP\.V that has no adjacent \Vetlands and flo\VS dh•cctly or indirectly into
TN\Vs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus belo\v, based on the tributary itself, then go to

Section III.D:
2.

Significant nexus· findings for non~RP\V and its adjacent \Vetlands, lvhere the non~RP\V flOlVS directly or
indirectly into TN\Vs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus belO\V, based on the tributary in
combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to Section rn.D:

3.

Significant nexus fiiidlngs for \Yetlands adjacent to an RP\.V but that do not directly abut the RP\V. Explain

findings of presence or absence of significant nexus belo\Y, based on the tributary in con1bination \Vi th all of lts
adjacent \Vetlands, then go to Section ffi.D:
D.

DETERiVIINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUllJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK
ALL THAT APPLY):

1.

TN\.Vs and Adjacent \Vctlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimales in review area:
acres.

[fil TNWs:
linear feet
-..vidth (ft), Or,
j}fil \Vetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.
2.

_.RP\Vs that flo\V directly or indirectly into 'l'N\Vs.

mJ

rm
·

Tributaries ofTNWs \vhere tributaries typically flow yearHround are jurisdictional. Provide·data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial:
.
Tributaries ofTNW \Vhere tributaries have continuous flo\v "seasonally" (e.g., typically three n1onths each year)
are jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Seclion ffi.B. Provide rationale indicating that
tributary flo\vs seasonally:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional \Yaters in the revfo\V area (check nil thut apply):
Tributary \vaters:
linear feet
width (ft).
'
Other non-wetland \Vaters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

fill
flt
3.

_Non-RP\Vs 8 thnt flon' directly or indit·cctly into TN\.Vs.
.
0J. Watcrbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flo\VS directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant
nexus \vith a TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section 111.C.
Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the revie\V area (check all that apply):
.Uil Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
EJ Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

4.

.W~thlndsdirectJy abutting nn RP\V that flo·w directly or indirectly into TNWs,

.Efil

_Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent \vetlands.

ID Wetlands directly abutting an RP\V where tributaries.typically flo\v year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section ill.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
directly abutting an.RPW:

Ifil "\Vetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flo\V "seasonally,

11
Provide data indicating that
tributary is seasonal in Section lli,B artd rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that
wetlnnd is directly abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:
5.

acres.

'\Yetlands adjacent to but no~ directly abutting nn R"PW that flo'v directly or indirectly into TN\Vs,
Wetlands that do not directly abut an RP\V, but \Vhen considered in con1bination \vith the tributary to \vhich they
are adjacent and with sin1ilarly situated adjacent \Vetlands, have n significant nexus with a TNW are judsidictionnl.
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IILC.

Ifill

,
Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the revie\V area:
6.

non~RP"\Vs that flow directly or indirectly into TN1V.s,
Wetlands adjacent to such \Vaters, and have when considered in con1bination with the tributary to which they are
adjacent and \Vith silnilar1y situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional.
Data supporting thiS conclusion is provided at Section IlI.C.

Wetlands adjacent to

.IEf

Provide estimates for jurisdictional \vetlands in the review area;

7.

acres.

acres.

l1npoundmcnts of jurisdictional lvaters. 9
_As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remahisjurisdictional,
IID. Demonstrate that impoundment,vas created from ''\vaters of the U.S.," or
@ Demonstrate that •.vater meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (I ·6). or
Demonstrate that \Yater is isolated \Vith a nexus to commerce (see E below).

Bi
E.

ISOLATED IINTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMlvIERCE,
INCLUDING ANY SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10

@ \Vhich are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or- other purposes.

fill

fro1n which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or ibreign commerce.

filJ

Other factors. Explain:

rnIEJ Interstate
which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
isolated \Vaters. ExpJain:
.
Identify \Vater body and s111111narize rationale supporting determination:

See Footnote# 3,

1

io complete the analysis refer to the key in Section IILD.6 of the Instructiona1 Guidebook.
1• Prior to asserting 01· declining C\VAjurJsdlctloll based solely on this category, Corps Dlstrlct'l will elevate the nction to Corps and EPA
HQ for revfow consistent with the proce-ss 11cscribc.d in the Corps/EPA !r/emorm1d1nn Reg!lrdlng CWA Ad J11rls11lctlo11 Followl11g
l

Rnpmws.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the revic\V area (check all that apply):
1§1. Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-\vetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of\vaters:
[fl Wetlands:
acres.

EJ.

F.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potential \Vetlands were assessed \Vithin the revie\v area1 these areas did not meet the cl'lteria in the 1987 Corps of
Engineers Wetland Delineationlvinnual and/or approprinte Regional Supplements.
Review area included isolated \Vaters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0
Pl'ior to the Jan 2001 Supren1e Court decision in "SfVANCC, 1' the review area \vould have been regulated based
~on the "~figrato1y Bird Rule" (MBR).
l2I Waters do not ineet the ''Significant Nexus,. standard, \Vhere such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
Other: (explain, if not covered above): Ditch 1: Th'is feature is approxim,ately 1,00() linear feet. Ditch 1is1<1cated
in an area ·where there is no tributary or other \VOTUS .. Under Rapunos guidance, USA CE \VIII not assert
jurisdiction over ditches excavated wholly in and draining only uplnnds and that do not cnrry a relatively permanent
flo\Y of\vater..
·

Efil

rm

18J

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional tvaters in the review wea, \Vhere the sole potential basi:? of jurisdiction is the
!vIBR factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture). using

best professionaljUdgment (check.all that apply):

·

,1:21 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers 1 streams):
linear feet
\vidth (ft).
_[8 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
[§:{ Other non-\ve"tland ·waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:

:IEJ

Wetlands:

acres.

Provide acreage estimutes for nou-:judsdictional \Vaters in the revie\V area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard,
where such a f"mding ls required for jurisdiction (check all that apply):
J~l N:on~\vetland waters (i.e .. rivers, streams):
linear feet,
width (ft).
.Ifil Lakes/ponds:
acres.
BJ Other non~wetland waters:
acres, List type of aquatic resource;
fil1J_ Wetlands:
acres.
SECTIONIY: DATA SOURCES.

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data rc-vJ.yi,-vcd for JD (check all that apply- checked ite111s shal1 be included in case file und,
. 'vhere checked and requested, appropriately reference sources belo\v):
[21 Maps, plans, plots or plat sub1nit1ed by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant:
[fJ Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant.
0 Office concurs \vith data sheets/delineation report.
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report.
-1a- Data sheets prepared by the Corps:

mrr

l8J

J:fil

El
@

tfil

:l:!SI
§)_

fill
[fil

fill

Fm
@

Corps navigable \Vaters' study:
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: ORM2.
121 USGS NHD data.
D USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
U.S. Geological Survey nulp(s). Cite scale & quad name:
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation:
National \Yetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: ORM2.
State/Local \vetland jnyentory map(s);
FEMAIFIRM maps: ORM2.
t 00-year Floodplain EleYation is:
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date):
or D Other (Nan1e & Date):
Previous detennination(s). File no. and date of response letter:
Applicable/supporting case la-..v:
Applicable/supporting scientific litetature:
Other information (please specify):

B. ADDITIONAL COi\t.fil:lENTS TO SUPPORT JD; This feature ls approximately 1,000 linear teet. Ditch 1 is located in an
area 'vhere there is no tributary or other WOTUS. Under Rapanos guidance, USACE >viU not assert jurisdiction over ditches
excavated >vhol1y in and draining only uplands and that do not carry a relatively permanent flo\V of\vater. This feature \Vas
constructed in a hillside to provide drainage for a park and dumps into a storm drain on the edge of property,

